
THE SOPRANOS 

 

 
 

PART ONE: By the end of Series 5, I was wondering: will Tony ever make it with 

Dr Melfi? Will the Russian who once killed sixteen Chechens single-handed ever 

come back, or did Chris and Paulie really finish him off in the woods? Will Dr Melfi 

ever tell Tony about the Employee of the Month? Will Furio ever come back from 

Naples? Will Tony ever find out about Wegler, and make with him like Heloise’s 

relatives did with Abelard? Shall we ever see Paulie’s girlfriend and her kids again? 

Will A.J. ever make it as an Event Organiser? Will Meadow and her partner ever get 

make it to graduation? Had the cop Chris shot really killed his father, or did Tony set 

him up? What will Carmela say if she hears what happened to Adriana? Shall we ever 

see Silvio’s wig come off, the way we saw Ralphie Cifaretto’s? Will Mike Figgis 

direct any more episodes? 

 

Then at the start of Series 6 the guy who couldn’t get to Florida – and was working 

for the Feds anyway – hanged himself in the garage, and Uncle Junior gutshot Tony in 

a fit of senility: and all my questions lost their edge as I gaped at the implications of 

these new ones. 

 

That’s where I am right now. 

 

The Sopranos becomes addictive after a couple of series, by which time it’s become 

clear that no initiatives from any of the characters will lead to the end they envisage – 

it’s an idea from Shakespeare, principally from Henry IV II. Whatever you intend, 

you’ll achieve something else – often the opposite. As the world depicted is violent 

and malign, this makes for frightening viewing – you can’t take your eyes off the 

screen, because you know that an act as simple as getting into a car or sitting down in 

a restaurant can lead to something like the character’s eye being kicked out. 

 

Tony is a human microcosm of the country of his birth. A very religious man, who 

puts Family first. Desperate to be respected and loved, and quick as a rattlesnake to 



hit, maim or destroy anyone who doesn’t respect or love him as much as he thinks he 

deserves. The living embodiment of Corporate Greed, who gets patronised at the golf 

club by men greedier, richer and probably just as vicious as he is (but from bigger 

corporations, and with better lawyers and more expensive accountants). 

 

Jed Bartlett and Aaron Sorkin, eat your hearts out. 

 

PART TWO: End of last series. They were all loose ends, designed to tantalize and 

then be forgotten. Of course, Tony would never make it with Dr Melfi – that was 

obvious when she coughed on the idea of asking for his help with the Employee of the 

Month. The Russian in the Woods was forgotten. They didn’t even ask Furio back 

when they tried to rub out Phil Leotardo (pity, because Furio would have done the job 

properly first time). Wegler was forgotten. Paulie’s girlfriend and her kids were 

forgotten – they needed to develop his character in a more evil direction. A.J. never 

made it as anything, and Meadow dropped her boyfriend (the one Vito fancied) and 

decided to become a civil rights lawyer – at one point she was being headhunted by a 

firm specialising in organised crime cases, but that was forgotten too. We never knew 

whether Tony had set Chris up, and Carmela never found out what happened to 

Adriana. 

 

The most blatant loose end was the dropping of Chris’s new affair, the almost-ex-

druggie-property-speculator whom Tony fancied as well. Remembering what Tony 

did to the guy who bonked his Russian ex-girlfriend, we anticipated a confrontation. 

We certainly got one (or two), but it wasn’t over the almost-ex-druggie. She made a 

token appearance at Chris’s funeral and then disappeared from the plot for ever. 

 

The Hamlet thing was a good idea, underdeveloped. 

 

But the fear and tension racked up and up and up till by the much-discussed final 

sequence my teeth were chattering. 


